
INDEPENDENCE MONTH SPECIAL!

Did you know that. . .

- insurance adjusters are often PAID on how LITTLE they pay out?

- insurance adjusters can be given BONUSES on how LITTLE they pay on 

claims?

- insurance adjusters are trained negotiators!

- insurance adjusters offer significantly LESS when you don’t have a lawyer?

- there is a great deal more than just pain and suffering that must be considered?

- you could be missing out on other valuable coverage that may be available?

- adjusters will use your selection of Limited Tort or Verbal Threshold options 

against you?

We want to help you find your independence and freedom from this process. In 

honor of our country’s Independence Day we are pleased to offer special fees for 

all cases signed up during the month of July, in which you have already started the 

process with the insurance company. Similarly, special rates are being offered for 

all new cases signed up in July where we handle things from the outset of the 

process. Nothing owed if no monies are recovered.!

ALSO, for every case signed up during the month of July which is either your own 

case, a case that you referred, or a case signed up as a result of your sharing this 

on social media, we will make a $100.00 donation in your name to the American 

Freedom Foundation, a non-profit charitable organization that supports and serves 

Veterans, military service members, and their families.

At The Fighting For People Injury Law Group of PollackSteinberg, LLP, we fight for 

people seriously injured from accidents involving cars, trucks, buses and 

motorcycles, as well as from other personal injury matters, because insurance 

companies don't protect you!

Let us help you find your independence, so that you can get back to living your life!

Call 1-800-549-4LAW (4529) or (215)-396-9660 for your FREE 

consultation. 
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